
Hi

Like us, I’m sure you’re very concerned about the health risks, economic and emotional

impact of the present Coronavirus pandemic. During these uncertain times I suspect your

focus has been less on your superannuation fees and more on other matters.

However, we’re really pleased to let you know that your super administration fees are going

down.

You might recall that in December last year we reduced our investment fees for three of our

super and two of our pension investment options. As we continue to listen to your feedback,

and as part of our commitment to you, we’re reducing our super fees again. 

From 1 April 2020 the percentage-based part of the administration fee for all our super

investment options will reduce from 0.41% to 0.29% per annum. 

As we’re deeply committed to helping our members grow their wealth for retirement, we’re

passing this fee reduction to all members. 

What’s the difference?

As an example, the percentage-based part of the administration fee for a member with an

average account balance of $50,000 in the Balanced (accumulation) option (our MySuper

product) will reduce to $145 per year. That’s a saving of $60 a year!

You can read more about our fee reduction here or take a look at our blog about getting value

for your super fees. 

http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=5cf8fbb566d99d48785b3b75c687b5e0e3954a3e80762e2fc32f14ee3528b995f5eebc6855b3426bcd2d142703d6c2ad57a784005995ffb8
http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=5cf8fbb566d99d4858526ce05b77c95805b356d71abd34fb89ccfb24ec22f269bc123c2e350d7f658b4d18d5c4697bcd988b9307c9f38cb2
http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=5cf8fbb566d99d480d640be7ade78017eb8dbcfd0dbc4a2104a31e8beee36aca794557bd36e76adb8ec0a30c111e9e5e5d5ce8ea69f0ef64
http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=5cf8fbb566d99d48310bad793e044181631b19a2014731e050dbcf630b65218d97e72f20894587b41f64fb7c15f9bb3ecb8e6ed781c2203b
http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=5cf8fbb566d99d48310bad793e044181631b19a2014731e050dbcf630b65218d97e72f20894587b41f64fb7c15f9bb3ecb8e6ed781c2203b


Other changes you should be aware of 

Our goal is to always be open and transparent about any changes we make at Australian

Ethical, so we’re letting you know some changes will be made to the insurance terms and

conditions (Ts & Cs) in the Insurance Guide from 1 April 2020.

Some of the changes to insurance are:

• for members with an account balance less than $6,000 and who lose their insurance on 1

April 2020 – new insurance limitations and Ts & Cs will apply 
• for all members – new insurance definitions and reinstatement Ts & Cs will apply. 

These changes are important, particularly if your insurance cover is cancelled and then starts

again, so make sure you consider how you might be affected by taking a look at the new

Ts & Cs.

 

Read the updated Ts & Cs

We're here to help

If you have any questions about these changes to your fees or your insurance, give us a call

on 1300 134 337, Monday to Friday 8am-8pm (AEST) or email us.

Finally, let me assure you that the entire Australian Ethical team is committed to remain

operational throughout the duration of this health crisis. We’re working effectively with fully

tested - and now operational - continuity plans. This includes our investment team who are

actively monitoring and managing all of your investments, along with the rest of our business

units which continue to deliver all of our regular services. 

Thank you once again for your support as we work towards investing for a better world.

http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=5cf8fbb566d99d483a7b28aa012d6a3f87113f1b38fea577e4c3f3e5ae44faccf02dcac445fb8d1f0a5bc6d953010cafa044f8d091b24f3d
http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=5cf8fbb566d99d48c410f7b9aaee4b7fc6de4a47e777a685378ca98e993e8791b4090ec2d5b0d7e4eff8a09aab120a7e91cbc2a39a963482
http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=5cf8fbb566d99d48ca30c7da00be5953415d5829739bf948d5b031b8e3ca2ca5877cff9a022e5344e86a433c0874901cdf6024f4881f6d62
mailto:members@australianethical.com.au?subject=


Stay well and best regards

John McMurdo

Chief Executive Officer

Latest updates

A message from our CEO about
COVID-19

Australian Ethical CEO John McMurdo
discusses our response to the COVID-19
pandemic. Read more

Why it makes sense to focus on the
long term

Markets have been on a rough ride as
investors assess the implications of the
coronavirus outbreak. Our Chief
Investment Officer David Macri talks
about the benefits of taking a long-term
view. Read more

This information is of a general nature and is not intended to provide you with financial advice or take into
account your personal objectives, financial situation or needs. Before acting on the information, consider its
appropriateness to your circumstances and read the product disclosure statement (PDS), available at
australianethical.com.au/super/pds. You may wish to seek independent financial advice from a licensed or
authorised financial adviser before making an investment decision.

Interests in the Australian Ethical Retail Superannuation Fund (ABN 49 633 667 743, USI AET0100AU) are
offered by arrangement by Australian Ethical Investment Limited (ABN 47 003 188 930, AFSL 229949) and
issued by the Trustee of the Fund, Australian Ethical Superannuation Pty Limited (ABN 43 079 259 733).

Australian Ethical Superannuation
Locked Bag 20013
Melbourne VIC 3001
members@australianethical.com.au
1300 134 337

Australian Ethical respects your privacy. All information contained in your email will be stored on our servers
and handled in accordance with Australian Ethical’s Privacy Policy which is located on our website at

http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=5cf8fbb566d99d488d8d68212cdd630e929a3c22fc6dea44c37a666293bb709ca54ea6809d51090eeba7de576d23158cce01801228b04df3
http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=5cf8fbb566d99d488d8d68212cdd630e929a3c22fc6dea44c37a666293bb709ca54ea6809d51090eeba7de576d23158cce01801228b04df3
http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=5cf8fbb566d99d4835f84f1e8f37b6e88a2a4a16ad2e9f31e15572ebc3e5d0d7220b4a5fd62a82875d3ff1c07b65c4bb2a512996a1e5bcfb
http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=5cf8fbb566d99d48a9fc86ecf1d09e8bfd7c9bdef48a8adfa020bc2bfe2f11a9ffc57a832dc0fe022e581ae5a65faadd4ba7ebdf9c9fe97b
http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=5cf8fbb566d99d4850b361ff7b722f3c58c7e8db189d01ddc1e70e77f371a2ed3b19b5ee2007bb3a3c0a75be806f3b0f74395b90ad415912


australianethical.com.au/privacy-policy.

http://click.australianethicalsuper.com.au/?qs=5cf8fbb566d99d4803916ce1c3bf355679d897c7e7c81ac27bd9cf00e1ef64463695d97711e00ba6470c56c0e2ec44a0857883dce836e809
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